
◆INVITATION to our LECTURES in Ｔｏｋｙｏ 2013 Ａｕｔｕｍｎ 
 

●The foundations of the earth shake. The floodgates of the heavens are opened; the 
foundations of the earth shake. The earth is broken up, the earth is split asunder, and the earth is thoroughly 
shaken. Isaiah 24:18-20. 

●They pour new wine into new wineskins. Neither do men pour new wine into old 
wineskins. If they do, the skins will burst, the wine will run out and the wineskins will be ruined. 
No, they pour new wine into new wineskins, and both are preserved. Matthew 9:17. 
●Poem Footprints  One night I dreamed a dream./I was walking along the beach with my Lord./ 
Across the dark sky flashed scenes from my life./For each scene, I noticed two sets of footprints in the sand, 
one belonging to me, and one to my Lord./When the last scene of my life shot before me I looked back at the 
footprints in the sand. There was only one set of footprints. /I realized that this was at the lowest and saddest 
times of my life. This always bothered me/and I questioned the Lord about my dilemma. /”Lord, you told me 
when I decided to follow you,/You would walk and talk with me all the way./But I’m aware that during the most 
troublesome time of my life/there is only one set of footprints./I just don’t understand why, when I needed You 
most, You leave me.”./He whispered, “My precious child, I love you and will never leave you/never, ever, 
during your trials and testings. /when you saw only one set of footprints it was then that I carried you.” 
 

OPEN to PUBLIC. Everyone is welcome to the lecture and discussion. Please enquire the Secretariat as below. 
 
Lecturer and facilitator 
Dr. YUASA Yuko. Studied at San Francisco Theological Seminary and earned a doctorate degree of D. Min. Also 
she studied at the International Christian University, Tokyo and Doshisha, Kyoto (M. Div.). Her cross-cultural 
activities of the Bible and the Noh Drama in Germany, Korea, Indonesia, Switzerland, the U. K., and the U. S. A. 
vitalize the continuous programs today. http://www.friendpeace.jp/ 

Ms. KUBO Atsuko. Superior grade general coach, All Japan Tai ji quan Society. Expert story teller of traditional 
tales in schools/libraries for over 20 years. Child care facilitator, combined gymnastics of stretch exercise and 
traditional songs at the public health centers. Creator of Noh stories for the children easy to understand/ 

PLACE ◆ Ｒｅｉｎａｎｚａｋａ Ｃｈｕｒｃｈ. Admission: \3,000. With cookies for Tohoku support included. 
 

ＤＡＴＥ  

◆October  １７    
Ｔｈｕｒｓｄａｙ 

      

１４：００～１５：３０ 

Theme： Personality and Human Right ① 
Ｂｉｂｌｅ：: Acts 9：1-19 Saul in Damascus  

Noh：: Kakitsubata (enlightenment of plants) 

●Ｂｉｂｌｅ： ＹＵＡＳＡ Ｙｕｋｏ 

●Noh story：Reading the text aloud together  

◆November ２１ 

Ｔｈｕｒｓｄａｙ 

 

１4：００～１５：３０ 

Theme： Personality and Human Right ② 
Bible： Acts ２２：６-1６ Paul after conversion  

Noh： Ｎｏｎｏｍｉｙａ/Ａｏｉｎｏｕｅ (revelation & transformation) 

●Bible：YUASA Yuko  

●Noh story：: Reading the text aloud together 
 

 

                     ENQUIRIES   
 
                              Please contact the Secretariat stating the 5 details below.         

                                        
Your names, Tel/fax, Address, E-mail and Events. 

 

▼Ｔｏｋｙｏ Secretariat TEL ０８０－３４８２－５５９４ 

▼ Name & Address: Hirosi Suganuma 

8-23-3 Sugita Isogo-ku Yokohama-shi zips 235-0033.  

▼E mail: Lucky27hiro@cello.ocn.ne.jp 
                             ●Ｔｏｋｙｏ Ｍｅｔｒｏ Ｎａｍｂｏｋｕ Ｌｉｎｅ． Ｒｏｐｐｏｎｇｉ ｉｃｃｈｏｍｅ Ｓｔａｔｉｏｎ． ｗａｌｋ ５ｍｉｎ． 

                             ●Ｔｏｋｙｏ Ｍｅｔｒｏ Ｇｉｎｚａ Ｌｉｎｅ． Ｔａｍｅｉｋｅ Ｓａｎｎｏ Ｓｔａｔｉｏｎ． ｗａｌｋ ６ ｍｉｎ． 

                             ●Ｐｕｂｌｉｃ ｔｒａｎｓｐｏｒｔ, please. No parking space. 


